
GUY BULLETLN.
A WitiA , DE,Eityl.-,tl Cost...lustA-no-N.—Among

the recent confirmations by thtt Senate of the

United States Ivnti that of Niajor A. J. Sellers,

late of the ilfitb P. V. (Ns littattis);•to- the

full rank of Colonel t' Brevet, datitig back to

mlab lath, 1865. Col Sellers faithfully served

hie country over four vt: trs of tue
during which'time he was st: eerily wounded; was
oftto intrusted with import-i.i,t And re9tonsible
duties, •receiving' the written e(tiumenti se of

hisfieneral officers. COL Seders' friends are

nisch elated with this mark of houor and ae-
titowledginent -of gond scrvices, coming, as it

did, through the recommendation .of enerals
Ricketts and Robinson, of the regular servGice.
-Pnomcrunc e 4.u:..—We call tl

`Ain of ourf7 7'77,,•,--4..1)(3 advertisement in

another eohnnifbc a.itorsMT. hs J: Bodine, man-

ufacturers of the fruit, jars ticaring the, above
\ name: These jars arc said to be much superior

`toanything of the hind yet offered to the public.
They arc rendered air tight with ease And cer-

tainty, and they willopenreadily without injury
to, the covers. P1,13011S who wish t preserve
frultP will find these jars almirable in every
resped. - - - .

- Lanctuir or PR: laos.—At an early hour this

morning, James Crozier and Frank Quinn were
captured on the Delaware by the Harbor Police.
They were in two boats named "Ironsides" and
"Arthur Henry,": and in each boat there was

about-a ton of pig iron, which is supposed to

have been stolen from wharves.. 41ong the river
front. The men Were committed for a further
hearing. The boats and iron are at the Harbor
Pollee-Station, awaiting claimants.

A MERITED COMPLIMENT.—Major Theodore
MeCalla, of this city, who performed gallant and
-meritorious service in the Army of the Potomac,
has received through Secretary Stanton the ap-
pointinent of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, to rank
as Fuch from the 13thof March, 1865: Colonel
McCalla was a good soldierItalie is well known
to be a good citizen, and his appointment to a
hinter rank will gratify hosts of triends.

RoanniG A STABLE.—Moses spencer, employed
in Edwards's stable, on Twenty-fourth street, be-
low Coates, was arrested yesterday for stealing
straw. Ilewas caught in the act of throwing
bundles out of the window, and • is supposed to
have been engaged for some time iu Stealing
straw and feed. Ile was taken before Alderman
Pancoast, and was committed to answer.

SUNDAY ENCURSIONS.--A very pleasant way of
spending an atternotm or evening Is by an ek.7
eursion on the river. On Sundays the steamer.

John A. Warner leaves at 1.45 and 6 o'clock P.
M.; the Pilot Boy at9 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.. and
the Edwin Forrest at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. The
Gloucester boats leave South street wharf every
half hour.

LARCF.NY.-A colored man named William Hall
vas arrestedyesterday, at Seventh and Lombard
streets, for the larceny of fourteen brass spigots,
from anew liquor store, at Seventh. and Cullen
streets. The spigots were put in on Thursday,
I)nd:were stolen on the same night. They were
found izi the possession of Hall. He was coin-
mitted by Alderman Pitchel.

LARCENY AND TIIREATENING.-A--LCWIS Lucius
and Hannah Lucius, residing at No: 413 Garden
street, were before Alderman Massey yesterday
upon the charge' of the larceny of a watch.
Lewis, it is alleged, threatened to cut the throat
of the owner of the watch when he claimed his
property. The accused were held in $l,OOO ball
to answer.

SAi.r. OF A RAnatoan.—The Philadelphia and
Darby Railroad, with its real and personal estate,
its corporate rights and its: franchises, has re-
cantly changed bands, Messrs. B. Gross Fry and
Charles Thotnpson being the purchasers. The
price paid was $150,000. Mr. Fry is the pur-
chaser of three-fourths, and Mr. Thompson of
one-fourth.

Bor DIIONVITED.-A lad named Albert •Clawson,
aged eleven-years, was drowned yesterday_ after.:_
noon at four o'clock, while bathing in the Schuyl-
kill, at the mouthof Sandy Creek, The mother
of the deceased resides at Thirty-seveuth and
'Warren streets. His father was one of the
victims of the Sausom street boiler explosion.

UNSUCCIMSPTL ArrEncr.---This morning, be-
tween two and three o'clock, an attempt was
made ttienter the building No. 113 North Seventh
street, occupied by different parties. The thief
scaled a back fence, and from au outhouse got
into the second-story room, but was then fright-
ened away by the occupant. _

LUI'EILARY INSTITUTE. This
organization, composed of Catholic young men
in the western,part of the city, has for its object
the diffusion of knowledge. Debates are held
weekly at the Rooms, Seventeenth and Cherry
streets. The library is increasing, and terms of
membership are only $1 per annum.

ArrEmrTED BUIWLARY.—This morning, about
kalf-past two o'clock, an attempt was made to
enter the card manufactory of Samuel Bart, No.
416South Thirteenth street, by forcing open the
front door. The burglars were frightened olf by
the enaplopis of the establishment.

Dom CArrtuEn.---During the past week 145
.

uhmuzzled.doge were captured In the city. OT
that number 37 were redeemed and the remain-
der were killed. Fourteen stray cows were cap-
tured during the same period. They were all re-
deemed.

Ationtvat Aituy.:,T.—Witt Beatty was arrested
yesterday, upon the charge ofhaAng been con-
cerned in the attack on the lager beer saloon, at
Fiont and Moore streets, sometime figo, when a
gun was forced through the door. He was com-
mittedfora further hearing by Alderman Mink.

VIOLATING TIIELIQUOR LAW.—Anthony Camp-
bell, the proprietor of a tavern at New Market
and Vine streets, was before Recorder Enue yes-
terday for selling liquor on Sunday. He was
held in POO bail for trial.

Env. J. W. WEl,i.m.tal, of Newton, Mass., will
preach to-morrow morning 'mid evening at the
North Broad Street Presbyterian Church. Mr.
Wellman is a preacher of much eloquence and
ability, and should.attract a large wog-rogation.

Housr. RoneEnY.—The -dwelling .of E. Clark
at Thirteenth and Cherry streets; was entered
yesterday by means of nippra. The only article
FtsOlell Way a coat.

THE COURTS.

QUARTER SESSIONS-Judge Brewster. —.This
morning the motion for a new trial in the case of
Samuel Ramsey, convicted of a charge of break-
ing jail, was argued. It will be recollected that
Ramsey was in the County Prison upon a com-
mitment by an United States Commission, and
the defence contended that the indiettneat could
not be sustained because of the fact, the counsel
presenting the following reasons :

i'irst—The evidence disclosed the fact that the
defendant escaped from the custody of the United
States, in whose sole custody he was, and not
from the authorities of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.

. Second—lf thedefendant committed any offence
at all, In his escape, it was an offence against the
authorities who held LIM iu custody, • and no
other.

Third—The commonwealth failed to establish
thatdefendant was committed or in custody for
any indictable offence under the laws of this
State, or that he was in any way detained by the
authorities thereof.

Fourth--The ver4ct was against the law and
the evidence.

Reasons on arrest Of judgment, as follows,
were urged:

First—The indictment is defective in notsetting
outthe offence with which We defendant was
charged at the time ofhis alleged escape.

/Second—The indictment is defective in not set-
ting out the jurisdiction in which seen offence
was committed or averred to have hen com-
witted.

Third—lt does not appear upon the face of the
indictment that the defendant was in auy lawful
custody.

The argument was not-concluded when our
report closed.
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The Coal Miners? Strike at taSitiletill.

...11rhe Losses to.ilothParties.
A correspondent of the Chicago Tribunespeaks

as follows of the result of the strike which ,has
continued for nearly five months ,among the coal
[others at La Salle,

The results of the strikehave been disastrous to
the miners; the companies and-the.property Of,
La Salle. Over 400 men, Doglish; Irish, Welsh,
Scotch and a few Germans, were .thrown out of
work. Many of these men have found emploY-
ment in the outcrop mines, at prices far below
what they could have obtained from theirold em-
ployers. Many have worked on the streets for a
dollar A. day, or atharvesting for 2 or 3 dollars.
Manyof the olderminers,unable to endure the beat
of the sun, have done nothing. They have re-
ceived credit from the shopkeepers until they are
reduced to extremities. They have receivea as-
sistance from the Unions in lowa, Ohio and
Pennsylvania, and from many places in Illinois.
This the miners acknowledge; but the extent of
this assistancecannot be. obtained ftr”--`3laim:-
The MD] woiking in the outcrop mines are taxed
by-the Union *1 (0 weekly to aid their uneint-
ployed brethren.. It is stated that the miners at
DO Quoin, when appealed to for support, de-
clined to give it, on the ground that they were
furnishing coal to the railroads at a price per ton
equal to that which the La Salle Unionists were
asking for the mere mining. ,It is also stated that
the Miners' Lodge atPeru has done nothing for the
striki,rs atLa Salle. The Northern Illinois Coal
and Iron Company, and the Chicago and Illinois
Company, have allowed their houses to be occu-
pied free of rent. But the miners arc getting
poorer and poorer. The families of many are be-
coming exceedingly distressed. It is a low esti-
mate. that the loss to the miners themselves has
been $60,000. But there Were-many men, per-
haps '2OO, who were employed imconnection with
the mines, as tracklay\ ers, carpenters, &c.,
who had no sympathy with the strikers, who
have given them no asilstance and no encour-
agement, and are willing' to go to work to-day,
it it were possible. They have been thrown out
of employment through no. fault of their own,
and many of, them have suffered greatly. Their
loss is not less than $25,000. \

-The loss to theproprietors cannot be easily or
certainly arrived at. The Illinois Valley Com-
pany, working a new shaft, would‘nothave taken
out much coal, and has not lost Over $16,000.
But for the strike it would have been\in a posi-
tion where it could have taken out large quanti-
ties when the busy season of July and August
began. The Chicago Coal Company's loss Is
estimated at $20,000. The Northern Illinois
Coal and hem Company would have put 30,000
tons in its yards atChicago, and has probably lost
about$40,000. Had the strike occurredduring the
winter months these figures would not give a
tithe ofthe loss. . The industrial resources of La
Salle have beer, seriously impaired. The Peru
GlassWorks haVe been compelled to stop. The
local demand for coal islnainly met by outcrop
millers, of which-there are several on bothsides
of the river. leis estimated that' they can pro-
d,/ci, 10,000 tons of coal a'year, principally irom
the third vein. When the shaft mines are in ope-
ration these are sparingly worked. There are'
now employed in all ofthem about 100 miners,
who pay a royalty to theowners of the ground.

The coal mined by these companies has sup-
plied the Chicago ana Northwestern, Illinois Cen-
tral and Rock Island Roads. It has gone to
Wisconsin, lowa. Minnesota, Northwestern Illi-
nois mind Chicago. Therefore, the shittting up of
the La Salle mines has been everywhere a source
of the greatest inconvenience. Railroads and
private parties have been driven •to other and
dearer markets.

Thus far there has been norioutous conduct on
the part of the miners. They have occasionally
hung an obnoxious engineer in effigy, but they
have held a prayer meeting soon after. Now,
however, the proprietors are about to begin ope-
rations, and it is possible that they'may re4Ort to
violent operations. In case any violence should
be attempted, it is believed that it will be
promptly met and put down.

CITY NOTICES.
IMPORTANT LErrEn.—The following letter has

come into ourhands, and we publish it for the infor-
mation of those who doubtthe purity ofSpeer's Wine:

This Is to certify that Mr. AlfredSpeer. is aresident of
this village,and, Whys personalknowledge, has devoted
a number of yeara to the manufacture of pureand
valuable-wines. Ile has a large -vineyard in view of
my residence, and has been for some time engaged iu
cultivating the Port Grape. The Port Grape Wine
cannot lA excelled by any American wine. It is
bottled by Mr. Speer every season in large quantities,
but not disposed of until it attains the age offour

cars.
PASSAIC', Oct. 20th,.1865.

D. B. 51CK1.7.8,
Central National Bank, New York.

Some ofourdruggiatS hayc thie wine directfromthe
vineyard.

WOOD'S A3IERICAN KITCHENER. We have
recently paid staiie attention to the various cooking
ranges that are advertised for public approval, and
after a careful examination are compelled to admit
that the • article denominated "Wood's American
Kitchener," for sale by Messrs. James P. Wood Co.,
at their warcronms, No. 41 South Fourth street, pos-
sesses many decided advantages not found in any
other range. In fact, it is certain to give entire sada-
faction to all who try it, and iu our judgmentany
dweiling-houae is enhanced in value by the "American
Kitchener" more than ten time the coat of intro-
ducing it. , ~....-h . .

Messrs. James P. Wood ct, CO. are'-also agents, for
the saleof Gritlith's Patent Areinmedean Ventilator,
and SpeakmanlaPatent Safety Valvefort lichen-range
water-baeka andbtiilere.

ABOUT CONFECTIpSERY.=The man, woman or
child who has no love for confectionery in his or her
soul mayftiot be "fit for treason, strategem or spoils,"
but they at least exhibit a great want of good taste.
We couldforgive an unconcern as to ordinary articles
in the line of sweetmeats; but when it comes to the
dainties manuftictured by E. Whitman & Co., No.
318 Chestnut street, below Fourth, there is no excuse
for those who do not indulge.

, Their flue bon-bous,
their ravishing cream-fruits, their danty roasted Jor-
dan Almonds, their Chocolate preparations; their
Caramels ofall flavors, and their tea thousand and
one other good things commend themselves to all
appreciating tastes; and call forth commendations from
the judicious.

DICLICIOUS PEACIIES, rare fruits, and fine con
fections, including the inimitable Sweet Jordat
Roasted Almonds, tine French Mixtures, Caramels
Portuguese Secrets, et cetera, at the leading coulee
tionery emporium of Philadelphia—Mr. A. L. Van

Ninth and Chestnut streets.

PETERSON & LITTLE'S 1:1001SJilltT EMPORIUM. .
—Every day's experience confirms the assurance that
the only place in this city to buy 4toop-Sklrto is at the
store ofifiessrs. Peterson & Little, 704 chestnut street,
who are also the sole agents in Philadelphia for the
sale of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines.
Their stock ofskirts embracips all the most fashionable
and desirable makes, and their prices are unusually
moderate. ,

CHOLERA.-A sure remedy is Brown's Jamaica
Ginger. Persons who have been in the habit of using
two or three teaspoonsful a day have escaped it when
it was prevailing, proving it a prevention. Many
others, on first perceiving symptoms, immediately
tried it and found immediate relief; as this damp
weather is a foreruuner, it would be wise to be fore-
armed.

LADIES ABC IN
Toexamine our Stock

of flats and Cape.
OAXFOUILAI, Continental Hotel.

A SWEET SPOT
Mr. Geo. W. Jenkins is emphatically the man for

the people. Ills.store, No. 1031 Spring:Garden street,
Ss iit all times stocked with the choicestConfectionery,
-Foreign Fruits, Almonds, Syrups fur making sununer
drinks, etc.

LADIES AP.E INVITED
TO TXAbIINIE °MISTOOK

ON MT& and CAPE.
OAI:VOUDII, Continental llote

WET on Dux, hot .or cold, rich or poor, all
weathers and all people can be suited in purseor person
with Clothing, at Charles Stokes & Co.'s i; that-class
ready-made Clothing House, under the Continental.
One visit will convince.

1r is an undisputed fact, easily-proved at any
thin, that the American Overseatning Sewing and
Buttonhole • Machine, manutactured)n Philadelphia,
is the onlyperjeet sewing machine ever offered to the
public. Call at the store, corner of Eleventh apd
Chestnut streets.

LADIES ARV; INVITED
to examine our Stock

Of ilata arid Caps.
OAxr•nrtux, Conti nontalliotel

E. J. WILLIAMS. B. J. WOODWARD.
"Tue MURPHEY Ilorsc-rtntrustorm STonS," No. 922

eurs•mr'sST., DELOWTRNTLt.
The undersigned desire to inform the public 'that'

they have purchased the Old Established llouse-fnr-
nishing Store of John A. Murphey, No. 922 qttestnut
street, and design shortly, as soon as alterations and
repairs will allow, in presenting oneofthe largest and
most complete stock of goods in this city orelsevrbere.
Thls store has always maintained the supremacy over
all others in the same line ofbusiness, and the present
proprietors are determined to Spare no expense or
pains in preserving and adding to its already extended
reputation. We only solicit a call to convince.

WILLIAM & W OODWARD.

MORSE'S DINING SALooxs, 902 and 904 Arch
rect. ,for Ladles and Gentlemen, are now the popular

.Lott for those in search ofgood dlimers-visit them.
['LASS AND EARTIMAVARIC or all kinds; largest
d best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston

Co.'s, 270 SouthSecondstreet.

MOTHS ANDFRECKLES.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown dfseolorations called MOTU and
FRECKLES, is PERRY'S MOTE AND FRECKLE LOTION.
Prepared by Dr. 13. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
street, New Yorlt. Sold by all druggists.

SAMUEL S. FETHERSTON & CO., -•

China and Glass Siore,
2TO South Second street.

ALE drawn as deld ns Ice in three minutes by
using the "Patent 'Ale -Coolers,'; for sale only by
Fetherston Co.. 210 SouthSecond street.

SAMUEL 8. FgrusatsToN tt Co.,
China and Glass Store,

270 South Second street.

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE of allkinds; largest
and best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston
Co.'s, 270 SouthSecond street. ' '• •

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
prices at S. S. Fetherston & Co.'s, 270 South Second
street.

SA3IIIEL S. VETIIF.RSTON Co.:
China and Glass Store,

270 South Second street.
JOHNR. DOWNING.

JohnR. Downing,
\ John R. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationei,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller kind Stationer,
139south Eighth street.

139 South Eighthstreet.
139 south litghth street.

Blank Books,
Blank Books,

Blank Books.
All the Publications, •

All the PublicatiOns,
All the Publications.

CatholicBooks of every kind.
Catholic Books of every• kind.

Catholic Books of every kind.
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Cull at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 South Eighth street

parties, suppers, pic-nice, etc., fin-
k:4ll4l6l with all kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,

at, the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetherston & Co., 270
South Second street.

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
txittled for dontsr.Rtic uses. Hance, Griffith & Co., N.
W. corner ofMarshall and Callow= streets. '

HOUSEKEEPERS In want of China and Glass
?Ware should not fail to visit the cheapest and best
place ofthe kind in the city. Fetherston 3r, • Co., 270
South Second street.

BALLS, parties, suppers, pic-nics, etc., fur-
*tied with all kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,
a-the-lowest- prices. by- S.-S. Fetheistiea:4:_Co.,270
SouthSecond street.

JONES' HOTEL, 235 Dock Stitet, below Third,
revived by W: P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12-P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. House open all night.

- BALLS, parties, suppers, pic-nies, etc., -fur-
uh,hed with all kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,
at the lowest prices, by •S. S. Fetherston & Co., 270
SouthSecond street.

HOUSEKEEPERS in waAnf. China and Glass
Ware should not fall to visirTge.hetteapest and beat
place ofthe kind in the city. FetlievitOu tt. Co., 270
South Second tared.

JOHN R. DOWNING,
John R. Downing, ..

JohnR. Downing,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth atreet.

139 South Eighth street.
Blank Books,

Blank Books,
Blank Books. •

All the Publications,
All the:Publication,

All the Publicithilia.
Catholic. Books ofevery kind,

Catholic Books ofevery kind,
•Catholic Books ofevery kind.

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 SouthEighth street.

CHINAWARE of every description at lowestcash
price at S. S. Fetherston & WO B. Second street

SAMUEL S. FETHERSTON 45.; CO.,
Samuel S. Fetherston & Co.,

SamuelS. Fetherston & Co.,
Wholesale andRetail dealers in

Wholesale and Retail dealers in
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

China, Glass and Queeneware.
China, Glass and Queensware.

China, Glass and Queeusware.
No. 270 South Second street.

No. 270 SouthSecond street.
No. 270 South Second street.

Call and examineour stock.
Call and examine our stock.

Call and examinq our stock.
ALE drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by

wing the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston & Co., 270 Smith Second street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS .AND CATARRH.-..
J. Isaacs, M.D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as be has no secrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

JOHNR. DOWNING,
John E. Downing,
JohnR. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.
189 South Eighth street.

Blank Books,
Blank Books,
Blank Books.

All the Publications,
All the Publicatione,
All the Publications.

Catholic Books of every kind,
Calholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Booke of every kind.

Downing's American.Cement,
Downing's American Cement,
•Downing's AmericauNCement.

Call at 189 South Eighth street.
Call at 189 South Eighth street.

• Callat 139 South Eighth street.

.

, •

Oldßive iskies.- •
•

' THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OL'D RYE _WHISKIES
IN. THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO,,

21S and 220 SOUTH .IFTELONTI" ISTELEErA
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageolui

Terms.
Their Stock ofRye WhiolkiriklN• 0 llccoapriogp_Allthe favorite brands oz.

tart, and runs.thr..... theOf 1.8660(143, and ahthis year, up to
present date. . • -

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive alPennsylvania E.R. Depot, 'Eerie..
son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

mi. to ems'

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
prices at S. S. Fethereton Sc Co.'s, 210 South Second,
street.

IitIEMAJIL DUI( 000025.

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE 01 All kinds; lupin,
and beet Assorted stock In -the city. atjTetherston
Co.'s, 270 South Second street.

ALE drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
using the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston & Co., 2TO South Second street.

HOUSEKEIWERS in want of China and Glass
Ware should not fail to visit the Cheapest and best
place ofthe kind in the city. Fetherston 35 Co., 270
South Second street.

ROOKHILL & WILSON
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing.
603 and 605 Chestnut street.

WhiteLinen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants.

White Linen Duck Vests.,
White Linen Duck Vests.

GenoeseLinen Dusters.
Genoese Linen Dusters.

Boys' Linen Garibattlie,
Boys' Linen Garamid's.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
Bummer Clothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

Roos:aux & Wusorr,•

Clothing House,
603 and 605 Chestnut street

AMMJNETCUENTN.

R ISLLY'S COMA:NEN Isli W EXCHANGE.

CHOICE SEATS

To all placee ofanmeement may be had up to 6X o'elook
any evening. mb2.9 tf

INA"lIIPINErD TAMIACORATED,
WILL OPEN

ON MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 12, 1861,
With Shakespeare's Play.in-ficuicts. of •

A MIDSUMMER NI(MT'S DREAM,
Product dat an outlay of 4.35,0t5). Nutv riceuery and Pano
vaunt by TELBIN, of' .London ; the Jewels and ornamental
materials selected from the Paris Exposition; the Dreenes
designed and made by the principal coalmen! of Europe;
Armory. Banners-and Grecian Accoutrements by the cele-
brated LE BLANC GRANGER, of Paris; the elaborate
transformation scene(from a motel by Gates, of London),

I Muted in Philadelphia by CHARLES wrrnANt and
a-Hstants; its Intricate machinery manufactured in this
ity tinder the direction of Mr. FURZE; the finished and

effective Moldings and Properties by me. CONNELLAN,
from the London Theatres; :11endelssohn% Music, under
the direction of SIMON HASSLER; a numerous and effi-
cient Chorus and Ballet. First appearance to Philadelphia
of Mr. and Mrs. GOMERSAL; also. Miss LENA PREN.
Tit T. Miss CLARA FISHERand Mrs. CHAS. WITHAM.
The Spectacle will be presented with an admirable distri-

• button of the characters.
BOX BOOK N W OPEN. angfit

.pENNSYLVA 'LA ACADEMY OF FINE- .A.KTd.
CHESTNUT, above TENTIL

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Benjamin 'Weft's great Picture of CHRIST REJECTED

on exbiNficon.

~{ ELEGANT YIVNII•IktIaXaktIBLEAND COACH .1101.7*E, AND LOT. 22 BY F ET, NO.
1516SPRUCE STREEL
Ou :SONDAY, August 26.1867. will be sold at public sale,

at 12o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia Exchange

ridM inir tYc tirin ifelslnobr e jAc O!Wonr storrecO stg
" and carriage house and improvements t hereon

erected. situate on the south side of Spruce street, at the
obtainer ofone hundred and seventy,eight feet eastward
from the east side of Sixteenthstreet, in the Seventh Ward
of the city of libiladilphist Cootaininginfront or breadth
on said Spruce street twenty two feet, and in length or
depth of that width southward, between lines parallel
with said Sixteenth streetOwo hundred and forty feet, to
a forty feet wide street or court, laid out by Stevenson

Draining, parallel with the tin d Spruce street, to ex.
tend eastward from the said Sixteenthstreet two hundred
feet, and to remain open for public use forever.

Itesidence was erected and finished throughout in a
superior manner, expressly-for the occupancyof the late
owner, has large saloon parlor, large breakfastroom and
twokitchens on the first floor, two chiambers, bath and
water closet, large dining room, with butler's pantry, and
library, with verandah back; on the second floor; five
chambers, oath and water closet on the third floor. stud
three chambers on the fourth; two heaters, two ranges,
buck stairway to the third floor, speaking tubes. nutriao
mantels throughout, stationary wash basins to the third
fte ,•! l e., kr,. and is in perfect order.re ," Clear of all incumbrance.

J. M. GUMMEI" 5; SONS, Auctioneers,
au10,17,24 508 Walnut street

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BOOKS ALL SHOULD HAVE.
LANGUAGES WITHOUT MASTER.,

PRICE FORTY CEN
French Without a Master. In Sit Easy lessons.

•GetmanWithout a Master. In Six Easy Lessons.
Spanish Without a Master. In Four Easy Lessen's.
Italian Without a Master. In Five Easy Lessons.
Latin Without a Master. In Six Easy Lessons.

Any one or allot the above five languages can lie learti,dby any one without a leacher, with the aid of the,
by-,A. H. Monteith. five books are also hound in one
I,ar.Be Yolunmrnt.etolii,, Price Two Dollars, . . .
;:eirjalyap.,ydr,ilfaininalt Descriptive tlatalogue.

Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale, to
1. B. l'ElEitOON dt. BROTHERS,

SU6 Chestnutstreet, Philada.,.Pa.
Books sent postage paid , on receipt of retail price.
ALL NEW BOOKS AliE AT PEJL'ERSONS..

BARGAINS IN BOOKS.
-

BARGAINS IN BOOKS.
We are closing out at retail a law surplus stock ofsome

Two Dollar books at Fiftycents each, and lots of other
books at Half Price, by sonic of the best authors. Call
and get a lot of them before they lire all sold. au10.2 t fI
Pr' Postage ..xtra. No Catalogue of these Books.

LEGAL NOTICES.
14STA'1 E OF SARAH ECORNELIUS, DECASED.—

Eetterp of Ado inlkration upon the Estate of SARAH
CORNELIUS, deeetteed. havingbeen granted to theme
derrigutd by the Register of Wills for the City and
t. wady of Philadelphia, all persons indebted to said E. ,.
Mate arc requested to make payment, uud [ham having
claims to prekod them to

J. SERGEANT PRICE, Admini'trator.
,0,111.gh, No. al:1 A-eh

INSURANCE.

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust
•

And Safe Deposit Company,
FOR THE SAFE KEEPING OF BONDS, STOOKS md

OTHER VALUABLES.

N. B.BROWNE.CHARLES SLIOALESTEIk
cLARENCE H. CLAIM EDWARD W. CLARK.

JOHN WELSH, I'ALEXANDER HENR.
J. GIII.INGLIABI FELL, B. A. CALDWELL,

HENRY . GIBSON.
Efr Office in the fire.proof building of the Philadelphia

National Bank, 421 Chestnut street.
ThisCompany receives on deposit, and GUARANTEES

THE SAFE,KEEPING OF VALUABLES upon thefollow.
ing rates a year, via:
CouponBonds... .

,
.......

... . ... .......$1 per um
Registered Bonds andlecuritiea 50 cts. per Um
Gold Coin or Bullion. .$1 25 per 1,000.
Silver Coinor Bullion. ...........• .....$2 per 1,000.
Gold or SilverPlate. .. ..

••

, ..
.• .
...—sl per 100.

CASH BOXES or em ail tin boxes of Bankers, Brokers,
aCability lipludists,Ac. contents

a yearunknown to the Company,a and
limited, .

The Company offers for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at $2O. WO. $4O. Usand $76a year, according to
size and location.

Coupons and Interestcollected for I per cent.
Interestallowed onMoney Deposits.

of every kind accepted.
N. B. BROWNE, President.

ROBERT PATTERBON.
Secretary and Treasurer. Jallth,s4u,rply

LIQUID RENNET
a. MAKING IN,A V.F.AV MINUTES
DELICIOUS DEEMERM.

HENRY C. BLAIR'S SONS.'
MOTH AND WALNUT KREES

mhtatn tbr 410110

TANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES, Ao.-1,000 CASES
fresh CannedPeaehee; 600 cases fresh Canned Pine

Apples; 200. cases fresh Pine. Apples, in &lass; 1,000 cases
Greer, Corn and Green Peas ; 600 eases freeh Plums, in
cans; 200 oases fresh . Green Gases; 600 eases Cherries in
gisug'ii 500risooßlackbe casesrga iris ',name& srr euir),?e3travg:CannedTomatees; 500 eases Oysters, Logsters; 9, 000

and Clams;
bOO. eases Road Reef, Mutton, Veal, Soups, &a Forstda
by JOSEPH B. BUBBLER & CO., liß South. Delawareavenue

RITTER & FERRIS,
K. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnut,

Entrance 36 B. Eleventh etreet.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

White Goods, Laces,Embroideries,
Linens, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND FOB BALE

LARGE LOT OF

SWISS AND JACONET

ALICIENNES,
OR

Pulled Muslins,

AT MUCH BELOW TEE MST OF ItesEtTultbnair
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. sin
Will Open for the 52801 ■

Wednesday, June 2801,1887.
FOR PARTIC4ARS ADDRESS

BROWN a WOELPPEIR,

ATLANTIC CMG,

Or al RICHMOND Bt, F 1111548101146

kliolweimimr.lautjaa m..-..

TO THE LADLES.

LINEN CAMBRICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
IVIIITE FOR BODIES.

amaraf.....recirtinirsgn:lerour-fra:
portatlon ata

Great Sacrifice,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N. W. Cori Ilth and Chestnut Ste.,
Mgt_V_..t2_ti=MA I1I.ftn..121.•.XaM

,e),,,,„„,, 2•4•

Fourth and Arch. ..?

Large Stock of Summer.Quilts,
10-4 and HA Lancaster Quilts.
11.4 Honeycomb Quilts. .
Fink and Blue Homilies Quilts.
Finest IN'llite Quilts Imported.
Hotels supplied with Quilts, Napkine, Towel 4 Table

Linens, Sheetings, etc., etc.
Have just opened another ease Silver Poplins, forLadles'

Suits.
Dark Lawna, French and English.
Thin Goods, full variety.

•SummerSilka, reduced. '
P. S.—WhiteShawla, Wholesale and retail.

delbm w s

WATCHEE, JEWELRY, itc.

FIRST PREMIUM!
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATES PHILIPPE tk CO.'S

E2), WATC
The above makers have received the FIRST GOLD

MEDAL at the Paris Exposition.

BAILEY Ar.
510 Chestnut Street,

Solo Agents forPennsylvania.
le6-thr haft

Independent Second Keyless r'
OR BELFIVINDLNG WARP: •

OF THE MOST CELEI3BATEDKERB.
6. 5

z f.
r .? •- 8 "g d

0 11, to

; •Vg Ei •
i=l ei a

Watchee and Clocks repaired by competent workmen.
Goodswarranted et lint quality. Prices much below the
usual rates. J. T. GALLAGHER,

1300Chestnut street,
je*t.lt a to rpt Late of Bailey S, Co.

LIGHTHOUSE correc; E.
ATLANTIC CITY.

JONAH WOOITON, Proprietor.
The meet desirable Moliseen thefisLand, being the MN&

ert house to th e surf. No Bar. maim;
rritEMONT HOUSE. CAPE ISLAIND, IS NOW OPEN

for Boarders. "N.
Tenor moderate. I.TUMPHREY HUGHES, •

11641111' Proprietor.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, LONG BRANCH. N.J..
COOPER di LAIRD.

jel4-2ml. Proprietors.

SIEE,R,'S •
PORT GRAPE WINE

VINEYARDS, NEWJERSEY.
.SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

FOUR YEARS OLD.
This justlycelebrated native Wine is made from the

juice of the Oporto Grape raised in this country, Its he
valuable TONIC AND STRENGTIIENING PROPER-
TIES are unsurpassed by any other native Wine.
the pure juice of the grape, produced under Mr. Si=
own personal supervision, its purity and eft:MiI:MIMS WV
guarantied. The youngest child may partake of its gene.
roue (matinee, and the weakest invalid may use it to ed.
vantage. It isparticularly beneficial to the aged and de•
bilititted, and suited to the various ailments that afflict the
weakereex. WINEIery respect

ATO RE RELIED ON.
Samples at the store of

Johnson, Ihdloway & Cowden,
No. 23 North Sixth Street.

Dyott & Co.,
NO. 222 NORM SECOND.

Invalids useSpoor's Port Grape Wine.
Ef..males use r peees Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persons find a benefitby lie use,
Spear's Wines in linspltals are preferred to other Wlnarl
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. jy3o-tu,th,s,Betrp

LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
PRONOUNCED BY

Connoisseur
TO lIE TUB

EXTRACT
a Lotter from a

UCAL GENTLE
MAN

"ONLYGO
SAUCE'

MADBroheRAS. atto tilt
tr

ottataiis, May. 1851.
Tell LEA & PER.
FB that their
ICE to highly es.
led in India, and in,

my opinion.the most
datable ae well ea the
9st wholeeome
ICE that Le made."

ANDAPPLIOABLZ

EVERY VARIETY
OF

DISH.
Thesuccess of this most delicious and unrivaled. condi.

menthaving caused many unprincipled dealers to apply

the name to Spurious Compounds, the PUBIS° le reeved.
fully and alma* requested to see that the names of
LEA & PERKINS aro upon the 'WRAPPER. LABEL.
STOPPER and BOTTLE.,

Manufacturedby - • LEA it PERRIN% Worcester.

JOHN DT:MOAN'S 80N06

AGENTB lit THE UNITED STATES,

NEW 'YORK:
9orlw&slyee

UNITED StIlTEg HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., AUG.14,3

THE GRAND INVITATION
3ID ]-0 S kt AL

Of the moon willbe given at thin house

On Saturday Evening, Aug. 10ily 1867*
Dec"Vil BOLIN, Esq.. of PhfladolPhio.
Muffleby
A WASICINGTON FULL ORCHESTRA. aulit

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Will remain Open this Season later than usual, refs=
visitingus in August and September will find it s rely Ow
ant portion of the Sea Shore Season, and have the bend of
a certainty in securing Ocean front moms,

WEST & MILLER,

o,2.trex i
PRO PRIETOIIB.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
. Atlantic Avenue,

xesib, opposite the Excursion House
Atlantic City. N. J.

The moot eornfortabloand convenient Hotel on the Is.
Int,cL For informationas to Tertrltl. Ronnie, etc.. apply..

jylCSlmBp ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

7PHRATA OPIU.VIIS,Ey.
LAIiCASTER COUNTY, PA.

Ws delightfulWateringPlate will be opened tor the
reception of 113100/0 on June lath, 1807.

The Philadelphiavisitors will take the Reeding Bad.
road care, Thirteenth and CallowlAll otreetioattliP.-IL
arriving at the Springs at 7.1 n P. U.

For terms address
B. PEApirc7Atar.tuiSe.tu.th.itmo

SOBIERMAN 110U158-01.1% IBIAND. NOW OM
for reception of guests. Board from 811 to SU -put

week, according to rooms.- No extras.
TllOBl. CLIFFORD.Proprietor.

THOMAS "VVIE3E3I4,
(Succesoor to Wtn. F. Iluaben,)

FORKS OFSECOND AND CHRISTIAN STREETS.
BALED, FRESH, BALT AIVI) PACKLNG HAT.
BALED, WHEAT, OAT AND BYE MAW,

FOR

SHIPPING AND CITY USE.
trlyfriwfimrt)

KEEP THEM. AT 11A.

, 3s, V... D .I_, .a, 6, .

CCouroullaAMPHOR TROCHES,
• Positive Preventive of

C I-3 0 1.. J -IEI .76 A,
Diarrbcon, Dysentery, end Oholeralderbus,

'•
~. cto„. Bole Factor, 0. B. Needles, Druggist, ..s,O.

Cite. Ietli ds Ittuse t3ia,TPltila suitel'./.44, h ~ cA
.."°l ', Mailed 001.-C •

PATENTED 11Ta MONTH, 1866.
v 9 t02.t3p9,


